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J. C. Roberts, Mining Enginesr

Denver, Col., Dec. 3, 1911.

Report of Leyden Mine Fire.

A fire occurred in the Leyden Mine at 8.30 p.m. on December 14, 1910,

which resulted in the death of ten men, all of whom were probably suffocated by

the smoke from the fire, ae no single ma was found SOO feet from his working

placs.
At 6.30 a.m. on the morning of December IS, a telegram was received

from James Dalrymple, State Mine Inspector, as follows: "Fire in Leyden ~fine,
top burned, ten men in mine, bring car at once."

Ca #2 was at the 50Pris Mine, 6 miles from Trinidad. Arrangements
were made with the C. & S. R. R. to furnish engine to haul car to Trinidad to
catch the 8.30 train from Trinidad, and with W. D. Gitchell, General Superintend-

ent of the Victor-l~rican Fuel Co., and J. S. Thompson of the Colorado Fuel &

Iron Co. to lend us men, helmets and oxygen. The car had only two fun cylinders of oxygen, and fortunately we were enabled to borrow two tanks of oxygen

and four men from the V. A. F. Co., and three tans of oxygen and three men from

the C. F. & I. Co. Wire was sent to Linde instructing them to send six tanks of
oxygen to Leyden, and wire was also sent to Pittsburgh asking that this order be
conf irmed i but reply came back stating that the order had been counterrranded and

that in future all orders must come through the Pittsburgh office.

Wire was also sent to Mr. A. D. Parker asking him to instruct his conductors to pass the hslmet men with our csr.

The car arrived at Leyden at 7.30 p.m., and two hours wsre spent in
training some of the local men who were familiar with the mine in the use of the

helmets.
In the meantime conference was held with the maagement of the mine and
the State mine inspectors, and the writer was requested to take charge of the
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ute control and authority and that no orders should be given except through him
or his representative.

The conditions of the mine on arrival were about as follows:

The mine is opened by two shafts 700 feet deep, the fan being located

at No. 1 shaft, which is the uptake for the air, shaft No.2 being the downtake.

The air split at the bottom of shaft No.2, one-ralf going to the north and the

rest to the south side of the mine. The haulage is by mules to the main en-

tries, and by tail rope to the bottom of shaft No.2. (Shaft No.1 was used
only for hoisting rock.) The power to run the ropes was furnished by electric
motors,located the one south and the other on the north side, each 50 feet from

the shaft, and worked independently. The fire occurred in the south motor
room, and immediately upon the smoke issuing from the fan the pit boss, William

Laurie, and three other men went down the main shaft (No.2), got out the five
men who were working on the north side, and tried to put out the fire with hoie i

but some one on the surface reversed the fan and drove out the firefighters who

barely escaped with their lives, when the flaes shot up the shaft.
The man who reversed the fan hoped to eave the 10 men who were working
on the south side, forgetting the men at the bottom of the shaft.

In a very short time all the surface plant. including the wooden head
fram i engine and boiler room were on fire, the shaft timbers all burned out,

and the shaft caved tight, so that when the car arrived there was no air coming

through this shat, which now became ths upcast, and the whole mine was filled

with "black dam". The State mine inspector very properly would not allow any
one to go down the shaft until the car arrived with the helmets.

At 9.~0 p.m. four helmet men went down the sr~ft, and when within 10
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decided to patch up the part! tion between the two compartments of the shaft,

brattice off the north side, and split the main south entry in order to establish a circulation.

This was started immediately by the helmet men, and as

soon as it was safe for msn without helmets to go down to the bottom, brattice
crews were organized and the work proceeded without interruption, the helmet

men going ahead, putting up props and nailing on boards, and the brattice men
coming behind with the brattice cloth.

A station was then established at the bottom of the shaft, and four

helmet men were instructed to gotihe parting at the junction of the fifth south-

west and "A" entries, where it was hoped that all the men working in that part
of the mine had congregated.

The reason for this hope was that this parting was protected by steel

doors at each end, and it was thought that if they could get between those doors

they might be protected from the smoke and might possibly be still alive. This
run was made on the night of the 15th, and four men were found on the inbye side

of the parting near the door. It seein evident that these four men reached the

parting, but the smoke or gas drove them out. Why they went out the inbye door
instead of the outbye is a mystery. As these men were found dead, it was assumed that the other men could hadly be al1vs, and as the distances to the

working places of the others were too grsat to be traveled wi th the helmets, all
energies were bent to bratticing the main south in order to establish the air
and drive out the C02'

By the night of the i8th the air was carried up ths first southwest to

"B" entry and a station was established 100 feet inbye t~e intersection of the
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first southwest and "B", and the helmet men explored A, B, a, D, E, F and G on
the south side, and found three men in bstween the fourth and fifth southwest,

and ons ma in the second southwest near the intersection of first southwest and

G. Our base of operations was established in the first southwest, lSO feet
outbye A entry, and while our helmet crew of four men was exploring, four other

helmet men, with knapsacks on their backs, but helmets in their hads, sat ready
at a moment's warning to go to the assistance of the men on the inside if needed.

Men without helmets were patrolling constantly all crosscuts and brattices (two

at each crosscut), and four men at the brattice splitting the main south entry

from the shaft (No.1). Safety las were kept burning always 150 fset inbye
our base, and if they showed any signs of going out or dimming or went out, the

reserve crew moved back 150 feet leaving a la in the abandoned place.
By the night of the 24th the whole south side of the mine was explored,

and still the other two bodies had not been found, and this necessitated exploring the north side of the mine, though it seemed impossible for these two men to

have gotten to the north side, when no other ma had succeeded in getting over
500 feet from his working place.

An effort was made to explore the shaft bottom where the fire was by
coming down the first northwest, and we succeeded in getting to within lOO feet

of the main north, but the stea and smoke were so dense and hot that the effort
was abandoned.

The air was then cut off from the south sids and all carried to the

north, which was fully explored in the ss. way as the south side had been explored, but no trace of the missing men could be found.

We then felt confident that the missing men were on the south side near
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wsre found in room 3 off the L entry from the second southwest near the face of
the room behind some timbers, at 4.30 on the morning of the 29th.

On the morning of the 20th the helmet cr~, headed by J. C. Davidson,
was exploring the L entries, and on coming out of room 2 Davidson struck his

head a severe blow on a low roof and was partialy dazed by the blow¡ at the sam
time his helmet \~s partially knocked off his face so that it leaked some air

from the outside. He did not realize this fact but thought his bad feeling
came from the knock on the head. Ona of the men asked him if they should go
into room 3, but he said "No", he felt too bad and must go out¡ so they all came

out, and when they got to E entry Davidson collapsed and was brought to the reserve station by the other men, the pulmotor applied to him, and he was revived
and brought to the surface where he quickly recovered.
I immediately went below again, and instructed the next helmet crew to

complete the examination of the L entries. They came back and reported that
they had ~one so, and found nothing except the overcoat of one of the men in the

entry.
After the whole mine had bsen explored and no trace of the two men
could be found, the air was again turned into the south side, and in the early
morning of the 29th the helmet men informed me that they ha.d not gone into room

3 off the L entry as there were two cars in the neck of the room, but they
flashed their lights in there and saw the floor and face, but no signs of the
msn, who were afterwards found lying flat on their faces behind timbers.
The failure to find these men in the first place caused us ten days of

very hed and dangerous work, and shows how easy it is to overlook bodies in a
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It also teaches us than an exploring party cannot be too clxeful in

its search, b~t should neglect no crack or corner and search caref~lly every inch
of the ground.

The only other minor accident that occurred to our helmet men was

while bringing out the bodies of the men. David Reese, of the Victor lJDerican
Fuel Co. i without any warning fell flat on his face, his helmet falling off hie

head. He was wearing a Westfalia helmet. The strap in some unaccountable way
became unfastened, and the helmet fell off. Fß was only 500 feet from air, and
was quickly brought out, and immediately recovered without any assistance.
There were five other men with him.
The greatest care was taken to prevent any accident to the rescue men,

and nothing that could be thought of was left undone leading to this end.
The men attached to car 2, F. W. TWeedale, foreman, and F. C. l~rvey,

first-aid miner, did their full duty and more at all times, and are highly commended for their excellent work and good judgmsnt.

The thaks of the writer and the burea~ are most gratefully accorded to
the helmet men who cheerfully volunteered their services and risked their lives

for the cause, working unceasingly and uncomplainingly day after day and night
after night, ready at all times to respond to every call to duty regardless of
how hazardous the undertaking, or how frequent the call.
Their names are as follows:
D. H. Reese, Victor lJnerican Fuel Co., ràstings, Col.

J. W. Thomas, Victor American Fuel Co., Chandler, Col.
Philip Davis, Victor American Fuel Co.. Chandler, Col.
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John C. Davidson, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Morley, Col.

George Smith, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. i Morley, Col.
John De1doso, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Sopris, Col.

Thomas Warrick, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Starkville, Col.
Ford Cornwall, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Frederick, Col.
Clyde Ferris, Leyden Coal Co., Leyden, Col.

William Adamson, Leyden Coal Co., Leyden, Col.
John Conway i Leyden Coal Co., I,eyden, C~i.

Leis Eder, Leyden Coal Co., Leyden, Col.
and the may other men who volunteered and so ably assisted in the work of brat-

-teing, etc. Out thaks are also tendered to the officials of the Leyden company, Messrs. J. G. perry, Fred Neumeyer, W. M. Laurie, and others, and to Ißr.

James Dalrymple, Chief State mine inspector, snd hie able assistants, for advice.
oourtesy and assistanoe in conduoting the work.

After the work was completed and the bodies all recovered, the Leyden
oompany presented the helmet men with a check for ~LOO.OO each, with the exception of course of the government men, who were forced to decline the offer.

The doors in this mine were entirsly of steel with solid concrete

frames, and but for these steel doors the whole mine would probably have been

destroyed, and both shafts burned. The doors surrounding the shaft (No.2) were
so hot when we entered the mine that it was impossible to bear the had on them.

A blueprint of these doore is given herewith. (Note: The blueprint will be
mailed you later as it is on oar No.2.)
The cause of the fire will probably never be known, but from all the

evidence that oan be gotten it seems to be another case of the careless and reok-
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less use of open lights, together wi th all the other dangers they entail.

The Leyden Mine 1s located in Jefferson County, Colo., Township 2 S.,

Section 26, R. 70 west on the D. & N. W. R. R., about lS miles northwest from
Denver, at an altitude of 6,000 feet.
The officers ars:

S. M. Perry, President, G. & E. Building, Denver, Col.
J. G. Perry, General Superintendent, G. & E. BUilding, Denver, Col.

Fred Neumeyer, Superintendent, Leyden, Col.

W. L. Maurie, Pitt Boss, Leyden, Col.

The coal is sold under the trade name of the Leyden Co., and lagely

supplies ths Moffat road, The Denver City Tramy, and the local trads of Denver
and surrounding towns.

The coal is classed as a lignite, with a thickness of Sfeet to 8 feet,

averaging about 6-1/2 feet. The dip of the seam is irregul and to the east.
There are no faults, rolls or horsebacks, and no methae has ever been discover-

ed. The mine is opened by two shafts 700 teet deep, and is worked on the double
entry room-end-pillar block system.

The entries are 10 feet by 6 feet, the main pillars 7S feet and the

side and stub pillars SO feet; room pillexs 22 feet, barriers 75 feet. The
rooms are 22 feet by 200 feet .

The recovery of coal claimed is 80 per cent. The capacity of the mine
prior to the fire was 1500 tons, with an average production of 1000 tons per day.
The maximum day i s run was l309 tons.

265 men were employed, 2'5 under ground and ;0 on top.

The tipple was of wood and the cage was of steel, self-dumping; manufactured by the Duncan Iron Works.

~-
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There were t¥/O boilers, capacity 160 h.p. (80 each) on No.1 shaft, and

eeven boilers, capacity 700 h.p. (100 each) on No.2 shaft.
The fan is a Jeffrey (Capel), driven by a direct-connected steam engine,

and has a capacity of 60,oOO-7S,OOO cubic feet of air per minute, with an average

water gage of 9 inches.
Open lamps using "Miner's White" oil were used exclusively in the mine,

except on the main haulage roads where electricity at 2S0 d.c. was used.

The mine made about 60 gallons of water per minute. and the pumps were
driven by steam and air.
Coal-mining machines:

,
1

Jeffreys
Sullivan

)
)

Electric

) 2S0-vol t

6

d.c.

Sullivan

1

Harison

1

Ingersol

)

)
) Air-driven punchers.
)

)

The pit cars weigh 2000 pounds, with a capacity of 4S00 pounds.
Track gage ,6 inches, using 20-pound rails throughout.

Crossti es are

of red spruce, 4 inches by 4 inches by 4 fest 6 inches, and all props are of
native pine.

All stoppings on the main entriee are of concre.e, and the side entries
of wood.

The mine is naturally dry except in a few placee, and is sprinkled once
a week by cars and hose.

One very peculiar thing about this mine is that as soon a. the floor begins to heave the working place fills with CO2 and requires a largs amount of air
to clear it out.

The floor consists of a hed fireclay and does not heave until it is
softened up by the sprinkling.
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rock.
The miners load and fire when they get ready, using squibs.

The miner is allowed to carry l2-l/2 pounds ot powder into the mine in

a keg, but must leave same at room neck until ready to load and fire.

Maimum diameter of drill-hole is 2 inches i and maimum size of chage
30 inches, which is put in paper cartridges.

Coal-dust (drillings) was used for taming, but I am informed that in
future operations clay will be used.
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December 15, 1910

MINE EXPLOSIO~,

12 MEN BURIED
Denver, D€cember 15.yAn explosion in

the LeYden coalmineAwned by the Leyden ¿v~l e:v., 1:4 "'iits west of Denver,
last night entombed at least 12 men and
possibly more in the lower workings of

the mine. The fate of the men is unknown, but it is feared all may have

been kiÍled by the explosion or burned

to death in the fire which followed. The
upper workings caught fire immediately

and prevented their escape. ~rhere is an

old connection between shafts' Nos. 1 and

2, but it is believed that this has beeome
clogged by debris.
Rescuing parties are trying to pump air
jnto shaft No. 2 in the hope of keeping
the entOlnbed miners aUve if they have
survived the eXDlosion.

The upper workings of the mine are

still on tl're and efforts to extinguish the
flames are being made.

~IAK.ES DARING DASa
OF 1,100 FEET "-LONE.
At 9:30 o'clock a third helmet party

went below. These men did not get very
far. At a point about 1,100 feet from

(he shaft one of the men broke the glas'f

tront of his helmet~ making 1t Impossible
for him to protect nimselt from the bad
air in the entry. He was carried to sar~ty

by his comrades befo~~ the blaok damp
could get in its fatal work~

After this trip further work On the

part of the helmet men was abandonf;d
for the night, to be taken UP "gaIn In

earn~st today.

Whìle the helmet men had peen wOrk~
lng, however. H. Douthwaite. a deputy

state mine insPector, went down alon~
a'nd wtthout a helmet. He made a ru~.,
ning trip to a point 1.100 feet from tbe

shaft, but found nothing. Rit1 act was

regarded as es.pecially darlng.

F. A. Perry, the purchas1tlg- agent fot

the company, said yesterday that th~
company wag cartng for the families of
the deaq and mis.sing miners. .and would

coptinue to do so, providing well for the
wIdows.
Mr.

Perry also said the company was

beginning to get some idea of ttie extent

of its loss. The surface 108S".to the
boiler plant and hoists-he thought w-ould

amount to at least $100,00. The burned-

shaft cost about $150,00. The mine
wi.ll be unäble to operate to any extent
out

for perhaps seven l'n.":ths, wliich wil

bring the total loss up to mOre than

$5.00.

December 16, 1910

MINERS M~Y LVE

IN FLAMING PITl
Denver, Col., Dec. 16.-The ten rnigers
imprisoned by fire in the LevdelJ/coal

mine. 14 ni.iles northwest orlere V\red-

~iesday night are stilJ in the nÜne. Ac~
eording to J. C. Roberts the governmen t expert in cha.-pge of the rescue

'work, the men have a good chance of

being found alive if they remained

where they were working' when the
Diine caught fire.

A party of five men from the govern-

ment mine rescue ear, equipped with
oxygen helmets, is exploring the lo,wer
workings, 750 feet under ground at the

hott()ni of shaft No.1, but the rescuers
have been able to make little headway
because o.f the gas with whï.h the mine is
filled. Twenty-seven dead mules were
found 315 feet south of the shart.

(By HARISON W. PHILIPS.)

Casting aside all considerations of pcrsonal safety, Thomas W.
Twceddale, daring helmetman of the government mine rescue car and

hero of the Starkville an,d Delagua coal mine disasters, dashed at the

head of six equally as fearless workers in the wonderfll oxygen
helmets, through the new air course bratticed off to the south for a
distanee of 500 feet from the foot of Shaft No.1 of Leyden mine, into
the main southwest entry filed with deadly black damp, ran through
thc poison-laden atmosphcre for 2,600 feet, burst open the steel door

leading into thc fifth west parting, at 8 :30 o'clock this morng, and
all along been expected that the entire
ten missing men would be discovered.
found four bodies where it had

